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Abstract

Background: The Centers for Disease Control (2018) estimates that 1 in 59 children has autism spectrum disorder,
and the annual cost of ASD in the U.S. is estimated to be $236 billion. Evidence-based interventions have been developed
and demonstrate effectiveness in improving child outcomes. However, research on generalizable methods to scale up
these practices in the multiple service systems caring for these children has been limited and is critical to meet this
growing public health need. This project includes two, coordinated studies testing the effectiveness of the Translating
Evidence-based Interventions (EBI) for ASD: Multi-Level Implementation Strategy (TEAMS) model. TEAMS focuses on improving
implementation leadership, organizational climate, and provider attitudes and motivation in order to improve two key
implementation outcomes—provider training completion and intervention fidelity and subsequent child outcomes. The
TEAMS Leadership Institute applies implementation leadership strategies and TEAMS Individualized Provider Strategies for
training applies motivational interviewing strategies to facilitate provider and organizational behavior change.

Methods: A cluster randomized implementation/effectiveness Hybrid, type 3, trial with a dismantling design will be used
to understand the effectiveness of TEAMS and the mechanisms of change across settings and participants. Study #1 will
test the TEAMS model with AIM HI (An Individualized Mental Health Intervention for ASD) in publicly funded mental health
services. Study #2 will test TEAMS with CPRT (Classroom Pivotal Response Teaching) in education settings. Thirty-seven
mental health programs and 37 school districts will be randomized, stratified by county and study, to one of four groups
(Standard Provider Training Only, Standard Provider Training + Leader Training, Enhanced Provider Training, Enhanced
Provider Training + Leader Training) to test the effectiveness of combining standard, EBI-specific training with the two
TEAMS modules individually and together on multiple implementation outcomes. Implementation outcomes including
provider training completion, fidelity (coded by observers blind to group assignment) and child behavior change will be
examined for 295 mental health providers, 295 teachers, and 590 children.

Discussion: This implementation intervention has the potential to increase quality of care for ASD in publicly funded
settings by improving effectiveness of intervention implementation. The process and modules will be generalizable to
multiple service systems, providers, and interventions, providing broad impact in community services.

Trial registration: This study is registered with Clinicaltrials.gov (NCT03380078). Registered 20 December 2017,
retrospectively registered.

Keywords: Implementation strategy, Leadership, Provider training, Fidelity, Autism, Mental health services, Education
services
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Background
Caring for children with ASD is a significant public health
concern
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) estimates that 1
in 59 children has ASD [1]. Long-term outcomes for this
populations are poor [2–5], and the annual cost in the
USA estimated to be $268 billion currently and an esti-
mated $461 billion by 2025 given the high expenditures
on care and lost productivity for parents and individuals
with ASD [6]. Despite costly investments in the develop-
ment of efficacious behavioral interventions, these ASD
evidence-based interventions (EBI) are not routinely used
in community-based care [7–10]. In response to this quality
gap, there have been urgent calls for the development and
testing of implementation interventions to facilitate
successful uptake and sustained delivery of EBI across
public service systems [11, 12]. We apply the EPIS
Implementation Model [13] (see Fig. 1) to frame our
current and previous studies because it was developed for
a public child-services context and integrates a multi-level
framework. We build on our studies of intervention fit and
effectiveness in this project which examines an implemen-
tation intervention that acts on interrelated inner context
variables of implementation leadership, climate and provider
attitudes [14].

Routine services for school-age children with ASD (outer
context)
National data indicate that children with ASD are likely
to access a variety of public service systems [15, 16]. The
two service systems that accessed most often for school-
age children with ASD are education and mental health

[17]. The number of children with ASD served by schools
has grown fivefold from 93,000 in 2000 to 455,000 in 2011
[18]. The education system (ED) is responsible for tar-
geting a wide range of needs that interfere with a child’s
ability to benefit from general ED including improving
learning skills such as attention and engagement, and
core symptoms of ASD. Over 90% of students with
ASD are served in public schools in regular or special
ED settings [18]. Mental health (MH) services also play
an important role in caring for school-age children with
ASD for treatment of behavioral and co-occurring psychi-
atric problems [16]. Approximately 70% of children with
ASD meet criteria for at least one additional psychiatric
disorder [15, 19]. Furthermore, challenging behaviors (e.g.,
aggression, noncompliance, self-injury) are commonly
associated with ASD and significantly impact child and
family functioning [20].

Efficacy of behavioral interventions for ASD (intervention
characteristics)
Behavioral interventions are considered well established
for targeting outcomes in many areas (e.g., academic,
communication, social, mental health/behavioral) based
on independent reviews by the National Autism Center
[21] and National Professional Development Center on
ASD [22]. Comprehensive packages of intervention strat-
egies (e.g., pivotal response teaching) have been found to
improve social communication, play, and engagement
[22–32]. Furthermore, function-based positive behavior
support strategies effectively reduce challenging behaviors
[20–22, 33]. Despite the growing evidence for behavior

Fig. 1 Applying the exploration, preparation, implementation, sustainment (EPIS) conceptual model of implementation to ASD EBI
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interventions for a wide range of treatment targets in
children with ASD, these interventions are not consistently
or effectively used in routine services [8–10].

Responding to gaps between research and community
practice: development of AIM HI and CPRT interventions
(EBI/inner context fit)
Unfortunately, there are concerning gaps between EBI
and routine care in ED and MH services. For example, a
majority of educators report using an “eclectic” treatment
approach [10], which is not supported by empirical data
[10, 34]. Studies in MH services indicate that therapists
use EBI strategies with low intensity and have very limited
training in ASD [8, 9]. Even when teachers and MH
providers are aware of EBI for ASD and are attempting
to use them, they do not do so with high levels of fidelity
[35, 36]. Additionally, parents of children with ASD report
poorer satisfaction with community services than parents
of children with other special needs, further indicating an
ongoing need for improving services [37], particularly for
racial/ethnic minority families [38, 39].
In response to these concerning gaps between EBIs and

routine care, our research groups have used community-
partnered approaches to adapt and implement behavioral
EBI for delivery in routine care in multiple service systems
[40–43]. AIM HI (“An Individualized Mental Health
Intervention for ASD” [44]) refers to a package of well-
established, evidence-based behavioral strategies designed
to reduce challenging behaviors in children served in MH
service settings. CPRT (“Classroom Pivotal Response
Teaching” [45]) refers to a naturalistic behavioral inter-
vention adapted from pivotal response training (PRT) for
use during classroom activities to target social, communica-
tion, behavior, and learning skills. Pilot studies and ongoing
large-scale effectiveness trials (NIMH R01MH094317; IES
R324A140005; R324B070027) conducted in the targeted
community service settings show high levels of feasibility,
acceptability, and support the overall effectiveness of the
clinical interventions for improving child outcomes when
providers complete training and deliver the interventions
with fidelity [41, 46]. AIM HI and CPRT research share
common methods for developing, adapting, and testing
interventions in varied community service settings [43]
and report similar outcomes, making them ideal for cross-
service setting comparison of innovative implementation
interventions.

Need for multi-level implementation interventions
targeting inner context factors to improve
implementation outcomes (training completion, fidelity,
child outcomes)
Recent data from the AIM HI and CPRT large-scale effect-
iveness trials indicate that, even with systematically adapted
interventions, strong community partnership, and best

practices in training and consultation, there is variability
in training completion and fidelity (e.g., 17–26% of pro-
viders participating in our research-based training do not
complete training and 27–30% do not meet fidelity
criteria) [36]. Because provider fidelity of EBIs is related to
child outcomes [47, 48], testing methods of improving
implementation outcomes is critical to ensuring positive
child-level outcomes when EBIs are implemented in routine
care [49, 50].

Leadership- and provider-level targets of implementation
interventions (see Fig. 2)
Glisson and Williams [51] call for carefully designed,
multi-level studies testing specific change mechanisms
as they affect both leader- and provider-level factors.
However, there is limited research examining cross-level
mechanisms linking specific implementation interven-
tions to targeted changes in provider behaviors [52]. Pre-
liminary data from AIM HI and CPRT effectiveness
studies align with other literature indicating two inner
context variables, provider attitudes and engagement in
training [11, 53] and implementation leadership/climate
and support strategies [54] are associated with successful
implementation.

Implementation leadership
Recent research highlights the importance of leadership
in successful implementation of innovative practices
[55–58]. Implementation leadership focuses on specific
behaviors and actions that demonstrate the leader’s com-
mitment to, knowledge of, support for, and perseverance
during EBI implementation. Implementation leadership
can improve the climate for use of EBI [14]. Positive
implementation climate and use of support strategies
such as training availability and ongoing monitoring of
performance has been linked to better sustainment of
innovation, improved child outcomes, and decreased staff
burnout and turn over [59]. When leaders provide clear
guidance during implementation, facilitate support among
co-workers and from administration for effective implemen-
tation, trainees report an increased sense of competence and
satisfaction [60]. Additionally, a clear relationship between
organizational culture and climate and child-level outcomes
has been identified in MH and ED settings for behavior
disorders and ASD [12, 61, 62].
Therefore, the TEAMS Leadership Institute (TLI)

module is directed toward a low-cost method of improving
implementation climate through specific implementation
leadership training [63]. We are focusing specifically on
implementation leadership as it is highly targeted (as
opposed to more general leadership training) and provides
specific EBI strategies that can be used in public service
settings with limited resources. TLI draws from the Lead-
ership and Organizational Change for Implementation
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(LOCI) [54] model which targets development of first-
level leaders (e.g., immediate supervisors) with the goal of
optimizing EBI implementation [64]. We expect TLI to
specifically affect implementation climate, which is related
to providers’ perceptions of leadership support of the EBI
implementation [65].

Provider attitudes
Provider attitudes toward EBI have been linked to practice
behavior [66, 67] and have been shown to predict use of
EBI [13, 68, 69]. Multiple studies have found that provider
attitudes before EBI training, especially openness to the
use of EBI and perceptions of EBI appeal, are linked to
fidelity after training [13, 70–72]. Furthermore, attitudes
toward a specific practice are linked to reported use of
that practice [69]. Negative beliefs about a practice may be
a barrier to adoption [73, 74]. Data indicate that this may
be especially true of behavioral interventions for ASD;
however, poor attitudes can be improved with education
[75, 76]. These studies, combined with preliminary data
from the AIM HI and CPRT effectiveness trials linking
attitudes toward ASD EBI and fidelity, indicate that provider
attitudes are a promising and important target of implemen-
tation interventions aimed to increase uptake.
Therefore, the TEAMS Individual Provider Strategy

(TIPS) for training applies well-established motivational
enhancement strategies to motivate and engage providers
in EBI training. Motivational interviewing (MI) [77–85] is
a provider interaction style developed to address ambiva-
lence about behavior change. MI is effective in facilitating
behavior change for a wide-range of patient populations,
improving treatment participation, attendance, adherence,
and patient outcomes in a variety of treatments [86],
including behavioral interventions [87]. Although MI is
well-established for improving adult and adolescent client
attitudes and engagement, there is limited application to

enhance provider EBI training [73]. TIPS uses Miller’s
conceptual model and clinical guidelines [88] for MI
which emphasize AIM HI and CPRT trainers’ using an
empathic learner-centered training style while evoking
and strengthening the providers’ motivations for over-
coming ambivalence about change (i.e., using AIM HI
or CPRT). We will use the well-studied processes of MI
in the TIPS module to improve provider attitudes and
increase provider engagement in EBI training with the
expectation that this will lead to improved EBI training
completion, EBI fidelity, and child-level outcomes.

Current project
This project includes two coordinated studies testing the
impact of the “Translating Evidence-based Interventions for
ASD: A Multi-Level Implementation Strategy” (TEAMS).
TEAMS focuses on improving implementation leadership,
organizational climate (TLI), and provider attitudes and
engagement (TIPS) in order to improve two key implemen-
tation outcomes—training completion and ASD EBI fidelity
and subsequent child outcomes. These studies will use
a randomized Hybrid implementation/effectiveness,
type 3, trial. Study #1 will test the TEAMS model with
An Individualized Mental Health Intervention for ASD
(AIM HI) [44] in publicly-funded mental health services.
Study #2 will test TEAMS with Classroom Pivotal Response
Teaching (CPRT) [41] in school settings (Fig. 3).
A dismantling design will be used to understand the

effectiveness of TEAMS and the mechanisms of change
across settings and participants [89]. The specific aims
and hypotheses are to:

1. Test the effectiveness of the TEAMS modules
individually and in combination on implementation
outcomes when paired with two ASD EBI. (a)
Compared to standard ASD EBI training (control)

Fig. 2 TEAMS intervention, mechanisms, and outcomes
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and individual TEAMS modules (TLI or TIPS), the
full TEAMS model (TLI + TIPS) will lead to more
positive implementation outcomes for providers
(training completion, fidelity) and children
(improvements in targeted symptoms).

2. Test the impact of TEAMS modules on organization-
and provider-level mechanisms of change. (a) TLI
will increase use of implementation leadership strat-
egies, and TIPS will lead to greater changes in pro-
vider attitudes and engagement in EBI training.

3. Identify moderators and mediators of
implementation outcomes. (a) Identify provider and
organization characteristics that moderate
implementation outcomes and (b) identify
provider- and leader-level mechanisms of change
that mediate implementation outcomes.

Method
This Hybrid, type 3 implementation/effectiveness trial
will use a cluster randomized factorial dismantling design
to examine the independent and combined effectiveness of
TLI and TIPS. MH programs (AIM HI study) and School
districts (CPRT study) from San Diego, Sacramento, and
LA Counties will be randomized to one of four conditions
(STANDARD EBI-specific training only (control condi-
tion); TIPS (Motivational Module); TLI (LOCI Imple-
mentation Leadership Module) or TIPS+TLI (Combined
Modules). Data collection will be coordinated between the
two studies and pooled for analyses.

Sample
The combined multi-level sample for both studies will
include 74 programs/districts, 74 agency/district leaders
(1 per agency/district), 590 providers (average of 8 per

program/district), and 590 children (1 per provider). This
sample size was determined so as to be sufficiently
powered for aim 3 mediation analyses. (Refer to Table 1
for the breakdown of participants by study and type).

AIM HI study eligibility
Programs are eligible for enrollment if they provide publicly
funded outpatient or school-based psychotherapy services
to children in the San Diego, Sacramento, or Los Angeles
areas. Leaders are eligible if they provide administrative
oversight to an enrolled program site. Therapist eligibility
includes the following: employed as staff or a trainee in an
enrolled program; anticipated to provide services for at
least the next 7 months (i.e. practicum or internship not
ending in next 7 months); has an eligible child on current
caseload; and did not participate in the prior AIM HI
effectiveness trial. Families are enrolled as a dyad with a
participating therapist. Eligible families have a child
aged 5 to 14 years who has a current ASD diagnosis on
record.

CPRT study eligibility
School districts are eligible for enrollment if they provide
publicly funded educational services to students in preschool
through fifth grade in the San Diego, Sacramento, or Los

Fig. 3 TEAMS consort diagram

Table 1 Participants by type and study

AIM HI study (37 MH
programs)

CPRT study
(37 school districts)

Combined
(74 agencies)

37 Program managers 37 Program specialists 74 Leaders

295 Therapists 295 Teachers 590 Providers

295 Clients 295 Students 590 Children

627 Total AIM HI 627 Total CPRT 1254 Total Combined
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Angeles areas. Leaders are eligible if they provide adminis-
trative oversight at an enrolled district. Teacher eligibility
includes the following: employed in an enrolled district; an-
ticipated employment for at least the full training academic
year; has an eligible child in his or her classroom; and did
not participate in the prior CPRT effectiveness trial. Families
are enrolled as a dyad with a participating teacher. Eligible
families have a child aged 2 to 10 who has a primary educa-
tional classification of ASD.

Procedures
Enrollment procedures
Programs and districts will be recruited in three waves,
over 3 years. Once programs are enrolled, leaders from
within the enrolled programs/districts will be recruited.
Potentially eligible providers will then be recruited
through presentations at standing staff meetings or team
meetings. Providers will then identity potentially eligible
family participants from their caseload or classrooms
and will obtain permission for the research team to con-
tact the caregiver to recruit for participation. All partici-
pants will be provided information about the study from
research staff and provide consent obtained prior to data
collection.

ASD EBI (AIM HI/CPRT) intervention and training
procedures
AIM HI and CPRT are manualized programs with user-
friendly materials for training, intervention planning,
and fidelity monitoring provided in printed and web-
based formats. AIM HI is a package of evidence-based
parent-mediated and child-focused strategies, designed
to reduce behavior problems in children with ASD ages
5 to 13 served in MH programs. AIM HI involves a
series of 10 steps (8 required, 2 as indicated) and within-
session elements aimed to teach parents of children with
ASD to manage challenging behaviors and teach children
positive alternative skills (e.g., self-regulation, social skills)
using applied behavioral analytic EBI strategies. There are
no set number of sessions as the steps can be repeated as
needed; however, a minimum of 13 sessions are required.
It takes approximately 6 months to accommodate inevit-
able missed sessions and the variability in the length of
time it takes each family/therapist to complete the steps.

CPRT is a naturalistic behavioral intervention designed
to increase the “pivotal” child responses of motivation,
initiation and breadth of attention. Specific components
of CPRT include providing clear and appropriate instruc-
tions, sharing control with the child by providing choices
and taking turns, interspersing easy and difficult tasks,
requiring responding to multiple materials, providing con-
tingent consequences, reinforcing attempts, and providing
reinforcement that is directly related to behavior. CPRT
has procedures for using components across groups of
students and includes specific resources for teachers such
as methods for targeting educational goals and curriculum
areas using CPRT, data collection materials etc.

Provider training procedures
The training curricula follow the manual in both cases.
Consistent with our previous studies, training and coaching
will be conducted by MA or postdoctoral level researchers
with extensive training and experience with AIM HI or
CPRT. (Refer to Table 2 for a summary of the training com-
ponents and process.) AIM HI and CPRT have established
training plans developed based on the current knowledge of
adult learning theory, health care provider behavior change
[90, 91], and data from our pilot and effectiveness studies.
Although there is variability in scheduling and details based
on the needs of the specific provider group (i.e., therapists
or teachers), training in both interventions includes active,
systematic, direct, and explicit instructional methods
(e.g., step-wise training of general principles then specific
strategies; interactive, structured performance-based feed-
back on skill-building; practice with feedback; sustained
training efforts) that have been associated with improved
provider competence and patient outcomes [90–95]. The
inclusion of ongoing coaching/consultation in both models
is especially important for improving and maintaining
treatment integrity and provider confidence in their ability
to use the intervention [96, 97].

Trainer training procedures
Both ASD EBI have established trainer training processes,
which include ongoing fidelity monitoring for trainers by
the PIs/intervention developers.

Table 2 ASD EBI provider training components

AIM HI CPRT

Initial didactic training—lecture material, video examples, case
illustrations, and hands-on practice with coaching and discussion

12 h (over 2 days) 8 h

Ongoing consultation/coaching—occurs while provider delivers
intervention to target child and includes video-based feedback1

11 1-h sessions over 6 months
(9 group, 2 indiv.)

4 1-h group sessions and 6 individual
coaching sessions over 5 months

Total length of training 22 h/6 months 18 h/6 months
1Trainers will review videos submitted by providers at least monthly to provide performance feedback during consultation/coaching sessions
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TEAMS implementation strategy procedures
TEAMS Leadership Institute (TLI) module
This module is based on the Strategic Implementation Lead-
ership (which includes implementation support strategies)
module of the Aarons’ & Ehrhart LOCI intervention [54].
TLI provides leaders a menu of implementation leadership
and climate building strategies and a method for choosing
appropriate strategies based on a pre-training assessment.
All TLI training and coaching will be audio recorded and a
subset of sessions will be coded quarterly to ensure ongoing
fidelity. TLI fidelity will be examined across sites during on-
going supervision, and concerns will be readily addressed.
TLI includes 5 key components of LOCI: 1. Assessment:

The Implementation Leadership Scale (ILS) [98] and Im-
plementation Climate Scale (ICS) [99] will be completed
by first-level leaders participating in the intervention, his/
her subordinates (i.e., providers), and executive leaders.
Data are synthesized into a detailed feedback report and
used to develop an implementation leadership plan spe-
cific to the leader that will build a positive implementation
climate. 2. Initial training: TLI begins with a 3-h imple-
mentation leadership didactic and interactive session that
includes training in implementation leadership and identi-
fying leader behaviors and strategies that can be used to
build a climate for EBI implementation. Facilitators and
leaders will work together to review the assessment data
and identify strengths and areas for development. Leaders
will develop a plan for using specific implementation
support strategies. 3. Coaching: Weekly, brief (15–30 min)
coaching calls keep leaders on track with goals and plans.
Coaching includes review of progress toward goals, updating
plan based on emergent issues, and problem solving. 4.
Follow-up session: At month 4, leaders attend a 2-h
booster session to assess progress and guide modification
of the implementation leadership plans. 5. Graduation:
Graduation is deliberately included in TLI to mark com-
pletion of the program. TLI programs will have a group-
based graduation for the leaders and provider trainees at
EBI training completion to celebrate accomplishments,
processes’ changes, and plan for the future.

TIPS for training module
The TIPS module applies MI principles and strategies to
address attitudinal barriers through elicitation of change
talk and improve engagement in training [100]. AIM HI and
CPRT trainers (in the TIPS conditions only) will incorporate
MI during training and ongoing consultation/coaching with
providers using established MI approaches to increase
provider engagement and problem solving throughout the
training process [101]: 1. Pre-training call: Prior to AIM HI
or CPRT initial didactic workshops, providers will receive a
pre-training call designed to provide information about
training and the intervention, and promote change talk
around training (What do you anticipate to go well during

this training? Why is this training important to you?).
2. Proactive planning: During the initial workshop,
trainers will elicit change talk about participating in the
EBI training. (e.g., “What would you like to accomplish
during this training?” “What do you see as the benefits
of getting started in this intervention?”). Trainers will
have discussions that elicit self-motivational statements
about provider plans for using the intervention strategies,
attending training, and adhering to the training plan (e.g.,
“What steps can you to take to include strategy X in this
week’s session?”). Trainees will emphasize autonomy and
build confidence in the use strategies and problem solving
any challenges. Planning worksheets will include affirma-
tions of strengths and change efforts during each session.
3. On-going reflection: During each coaching/consultation
session, providers will reflect on the importance of the
training and their confidence in their use of the strategies
at the beginning and end of each session. Trainer feedback
will be tailored to link provider behavior to changes in
child or parent behavior. Trainers will use reflective
methods to facilitate provider independence with the
strategies, relate training to broader professional develop-
ment, and develop possible solutions and next steps for
any challenges—sessions will end with collaborative devel-
opment of next steps. 4. Motivational notes: Providers will
receive a weekly motivational text or email (depending on
preference) to encourage on-going participation. Messages
will be based on identified attitudinal barriers for each
participant. They might include motivational texts and/or
reminders about attendance and practice and therapy
outcomes.
TIPS fidelity will be assessed using the 12-item MI Coach

Rating Scale (MI-CRS) [102] developed by Dr. Naar-King,
the MI expert on the study. Trainers will provide audio
recordings of their interactions with providers three times
monthly following training and then quarterly thereafter. A
similar sample of training sessions for trainers using only
standard training (not trained in MI) will be coded to
ensure they are not using MI strategies. TIPS fidelity
will be examined across sites during ongoing supervision,
and concerns will be readily addressed.

Procedures for randomization and data collection
Randomization
Programs and districts will be randomized by an inde-
pendent researcher and stratified by county and study via
computer-generated randomization to one of four condi-
tions per study following official study enrollment

TLI
For the 2 groups randomized to TLI or TLI + PROV,
the initial TLI workshop will be completed before
provider enrollment. This will be done each spring/summer.
Each fall, programs, and districts in all conditions will begin
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provider/child dyad enrollment, complete pre-assessments,
and training.

Outcome measures
Because we are testing an implementation intervention
and our ASD EBI have been shown to be effective in our
large-scale effectiveness trials, our primary measures are
related to provider implementation (training completion/
fidelity). However, consistent with Hybrid, type 3 designs,
we will collect child outcome data as secondary outcome
measures (within session behavior; standardized measures).
Outcomes will be collected for leaders and providers using
the following timeframes: Baseline (BL—initial program/
district enrollment), Pre (PRE—prior to EBI Training), Post
training (POST—6 months after initiation EBI training),
and Follow-Up (12 months post PRE). Parents will
complete child measures at PRE and POST as children
may not remain with the same provider or be receiving
services at follow-up. Data will be collected by administering
a brief battery of measures (including demographic
measures for all participants) via on-line survey or
phone interview. The outcome constructs include imple-
mentation outcomes (provider and child) as well as meas-
urement of the specific mechanisms of change expected
from the implementation intervention. Refer to Table 3 for
specific outcome measures and timing.

Provider fidelity measures
Provider ASD EBI (AIM HI/CPRT) fidelity is the primary
study outcome. Provider fidelity will be based on ratings
by trained observers blind to study condition and time
frame. Fidelity ratings are designed to capture provider

use of the core EBI strategies included in the AIM HI and
CPRT protocols. Fidelity will be rated with the target child
at PRE, mid training, and POST. Fidelity will be coded
based on video recordings of sessions/activities using our
established procedures for video data collection. AIM HI
Fidelity includes 16 Adherence items reflecting expected
within-session therapist behaviors in three categories
(Structuring Sessions for Skill-Building, Motivating
Children, Active Teaching). These are rated separately
for parents and children. There are also 4 Effectiveness
Items (e.g., session is organized and structured). The
inter-rater reliability of these items are high (M = .77,
range = 0.65 to 0.90 based on 299 double-coded sessions).
Furthermore, all individual and composite scores for
therapists trained in AIM HI are significantly higher than
therapists delivering usual care (based on over 600 coded
sessions), providing support for the discriminant validity
of the measure. Sessions recordings will be submitted
online prior to training and monthly during the 6-month
training/consultation period. CPRT fidelity includes 15
adherence items reflecting expected within-session teacher
behaviors in three categories (maximizing student motiv-
ation, facilitating student responding, providing appropriate
consequences). There are also 4 effectiveness items (e.g.,
manages distractions in the teaching environment). All
items are rated on a 1–5 Likert scale after observing the
complete activity with 1 being teacher does not implement
or implements correctly less than 30% of the time to 5,
teacher implements correctly throughout the session
(100%). The inter-rater reliability of these items are
high (M = .73, range = 0.50–0.90 based on 240+ double-
coded sessions).

Table 3 Study measures

Purpose (aim) Construct Measure/indicators Timeframe

BL Pre Post FU

Outcomes (aim 1) Training completion Provider training/consultation completion (based on
trainer-rated attendance tracking)

X

Provider fidelity Fidelity of ASD EBI (also collected mid-training for total
of 3 obs.)

X X .

Child improvements Child session behaviors (disruptive, engagement) X X

Child symptom improvement (ECBI [AIM HI]/PDDBI [CPRT]) X X

Mechanisms of change
(aims 2, 3)

Provider engagement Training/consultation attendance (trainer rated) X

Adherence to training requirements (video submissions, forms) X

Provider attitudes Evidence-Based Practice Attitudes Scale (EBPAS) X X X

Adapted motivation inventory [116] X X X

Impl. Leadership & Climate Implementation Leadership Scale (leaders and providers) [98] X X X X

Implementation Climate Scale [117] (leaders and providers) X X X X

Implementation support use Assessment of implementation supports strategies X X X X

Moderators (aim 3) Background/experience AIM HI & CPRT Background Questionnaire (leaders & providers) X (L) X (P)

Org. structure Program/District Structure Questionnaire X
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Coder training
Coders will be trained to code fidelity for one of the EBI
(AIM HI or CPRT), and child session behavior. All
coders will be blind to treatment groups (STAN, TLI;
TIPS; TLI + TIPS) and time frame. They will be trained
to 80% reliability across 6 videos before coding for the
study. If there is less than 80% agreement between the
investigator and the coder, additional training will be pro-
vided until agreement is achieved. Twenty-five percent of
all video samples will be scored by a second person for the
purpose of monitoring reliability of coding.

Data analysis
General data analytic plan for aims 1–3
All data analytic strategies will follow the recommenda-
tions of Brown et al. and the Prevention Science and
Methodology Group for randomized field trials [103].
Preliminary data screening and cleaning will require
examination of the data distributions for normality and
missing data patterns at both the univariate and multivariate
level. Preliminary data analysis will also be conducted to
determine if there are significant differences between the
two studies (CPRT and AIM HI) on target variables. If no
significant differences are found, data from the two studies
will be integrated to maximize the available data for specific
analyses. In the case that outcome variables differ by study,
variables representing study will be included as a covariate
in all models. Some of the target outcome variables in the
two studies were measured using different scales (e.g., AIM
HI and CPRT Fidelity). To ensure comparability on these
measures, variables will be converted to z-scores before stat-
istical comparisons are made. Hierarchical linear modeling
(HLM) will be used as the primary, but not only, statistical
model due to the nested structure of the data and when the
outcome measure is at the provider/outcome level: repeated
measures [level-1] nested within providers/children [level-2]
nested within program/district [level-3]). Possible clustering
effects will initially be estimated by examining intraclass cor-
relation coefficients to determine if accounting for clustering
is necessary. All analyses will use an intent-to-treat approach
for the TEAMS groups. Because the TEAMS condition vari-
able will contain four groups, three dummy-coded variables
will be created and used as predictor variables in target
statistical models. To account for the different type of leader
at the program/district level, a level-3 binary variable
representing whether or not the agency/district leader
is a director or a first-level leader will be used in all
analyses. Covariates (e.g., baseline scores) may be included
in the models to adjust for nonequivalence at baseline and
to minimize bias. All analyses will use AR(1) to model a
first-order autoregressive correlation structure for the
repeated-measures data. Missing data common to longitu-
dinal designs is readily incorporated in HLM if the data can
be assumed to be missing at random. However, because

there is no statistical test of data that is missing at random
[104], all data analysis will also employ selection models
[105] to model relationships of interest for the data missing
not at random mechanism, as recommended by Little and
Rubin [106]. Of interest in some of proffered hypotheses
are the differences in target outcomes between the TEAMS
groups over time. The TEAMS groups will be statistically
compared when a significant cross-level (Time X TEAMS
Group) interaction is evident using the statistical methods
of Preacher, Curran, and Bauer [107].

Specific analyses for aim 1: test the effectiveness of the
TEAMS modules individually and in combination on
implementation outcomes when paired with two ASD EBI
To determine if there are significant main effects and inter-
actions between the TEAMS groups on observed therapist
fidelity (based on video recorded sessions coded at 3 time
points over 6 months), statistical analyses will proceed using
the 3-level nested data structure outlined in the General
Analytic Plan section. To determine if there are significant
differences between the TEAMS groups on observed child
behaviors during sessions, statistical analyses will proceed
using the 3-level nested data structure outlined in the
General Analytic Plan section. To determine if there
are differences between the TEAMS groups on child
symptoms (EBCI or PDDBI) at 6 months, the 3-level
nested data structured will be used.

Specific analyses for aim 2: test the impact of TEAMS
modules on leader- and provider-level mechanisms of
change
Measurement of leader-level outcomes is of primary
interest. Implementation Leadership and Climate scores
will be aggregated to the leader level. For this reason,
HLM models (or single-level regression models if ICC
values suggest clustering is negligible) will be used to test
for TEAMS group differences on measures of implementa-
tion leadership and climate scores at 6 and 12 months.
These analyses will control for baseline scores on these
measures. To determine if there are significant differences
between the TEAMS groups on therapist attitudes (EBPAS),
analyses will proceed using the 3-level nested data structure
outlined in the General Analytic Plan. These analyses will
control for baseline EBPAS scores.

Specific analyses for aim 3: identify moderators and
mediators of implementation outcomes
Variables representing participant characteristics (e.g.,
job tenure, gender, race/ethnicity) and organizational
characteristics (e.g., size) will be evaluated as moderators
of the relationship between the dummy-coded TEAMS
group variables and outcome variables specified in aim 1.
All analyses will proceed as specified in aim 1 above. Rele-
vant interaction terms between the TEAMS group
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variables and a given moderator will be created and
entered as predictor variables. Two sets of models will be
used: one set for provider-level outcomes and a second for
child-level outcomes. To examine the hypothesized medi-
ated effects of TEAMS group status on fidelity and child
outcomes, multilevel path analysis will be conducted.
Measures of provider attitudes, implementation leadership
and implementation climate will be tested as mediators in
respective models. The specific mediated effects within
these models will be tested using the bias-corrected boot-
strap approach [108].

Power analyses
To estimate the sample size needed to detect statistically
significant differences between TEAMS groups in the
context of the 3-level nested data structure (e.g., aim 1,
hypothesis 1), the power program RMASS2 [109] was
used. The RMASS2 program is specifically designed to
calculate the projected sample size needed for longitudinal
data with attrition when a comparison is made between
groups. To determine the minimum sample size neces-
sary, several assumptions were made: (1) An alpha level of
.05 and a power level of 0.80, (2) an effect size of d = .39
(based on the CPRT effectiveness trial ES for impact of
training on teacher fidelity), (3) 30% overall attrition rate
was specified, and (4) a stationary autoregressive structure
(lag 1) was specified for the variance-covariance matrix of
the repeated measures, using an autocorrelation value of
0.60. In addition, clustering at the programs/districts level
was accounted for via the variance inflation factor (VIF =
1.28): 1 + (c − 1) × ICC, where c is the average number of
providers/children per programs/districts (n = 8) and the
ICC at the programs/districts level (ICC = 0.04, based on
AIM HI therapist fidelity outcome). Given these assump-
tions, 502 providers/children nested within 63 programs/
districts are needed to detect statically significant differ-
ences between at least two of the TEAMS intervention
groups.
Additional power analyses were conducted to deter-

mine the sample size needed to detect a hypothesized
mediated effect or moderation of the antecedent to me-
diator relationship (see Aim 3), which is likely to be the
most underpowered effect proposed. This set of power
analyses was conducted to determine the minimum neces-
sary sample size to find a statically significant mediated
effect from variables presenting the TEAMS groups to
a target mediator (e.g., provider attitudes) to a target
outcome (e.g., provider fidelity outcome). Using the
simulation approach for meditational models of Thoemmes,
MacKinnon, and Reiser [110], small effects (R2 values of 2%)
were specified for both the mediator and outcome variables.
Accounting for the VIF defined above, 591 providers/
children nested within 74 programs/districts are needed
to detect statistically significant mediated effect.

Discussion
AIM HI and CPRT data indicate that (1) implementation
leadership/climate and (2) provider attitudes toward EBI
are promising targets of implementation interventions.
The roles of both factors have been indicated for broader
patient populations [54] and also in our current projects.
As such, we will apply two, established interventions
(LOCI, MI) in the TEAMS model to target these specific
mechanisms of change. This study will test the impact of
combining standard, EBI-specific training with the two
TEAMS modules individually and together on multiple
implementation outcomes.
This study builds on a novel, bi-directional, approach to

translational research. AIM HI and CPRT were developed
in response to a recognized quality gap and stakeholder-
identified needs. They were designed specifically for, and
in collaboration with, the “end users” of the intervention
with the goal of maximizing the “fit” between EBPs and
the care settings in which they are delivered [111, 112].
This implementation-effectiveness Hybrid type 3 trial
[113] builds on our previous Hybrid Type 1 trials where
the primary focus was testing the clinical effectiveness of
the ASD EBI.
Testing TEAMS paired with two ASD EBIs, developed

for two different service settings offers substantially
greater efficiency, generalizability, and reproducibility
over testing TEAMS with either EBI alone.
Few studies have systematically examined the mecha-

nisms of action of leader-level interventions and none in
ASD [98, 114, 115]. Consistent with RDoC, TEAMS targets
potential mechanisms of behavior change at leader and
provider levels. The dismantling design will allow us to
examine the independent and combined effectiveness
of both TEAMS modules and the potential to impact
scale-up of EBI across systems. This design is a highly
innovative feature that will help us to learn more about
common and specific elements of implementation strat-
egies across settings. This is an important innovation as
it is essential to understand the potential differential
contributions of provider versus leader-level interventions
(e.g., At what level and under what conditions are the
two targets most impactful in moving implementation
outcomes? Is it possible that a provider-level engagement
intervention can impact outcomes even in the context of an
organization with low implementation leadership or
implementation supports?). In addition, examining
the moderators will allow for individualization of the
TEAMS intervention based on the specific needs of
the program, district or provider, increasing efficiency
of the intervention.
TEAMS is the first implementation intervention to apply

leadership level implementation support and motivational
interviewing techniques together to improve EBI training
completion, fidelity, and child outcomes. This approach has
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the potential to improve provider fidelity to the EBI,
thereby improving child outcomes.
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